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Dead standing pine trees in a boreal forest
landscape in the Kalevala National Park,
northern Fennoscandia: amount,
population characteristics and spatial
pattern
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Abstract

Background: After their death, Scots pine trees can remain standing for decades and sometimes up to 200 years,
forming long-lasting and ecologically important structures in boreal forest landscapes. Standing dead pines decay
very slowly and with time develop into ‘kelo’ trees, which are characterized by hard wood with silvery-colored
appearance. These kelo trees represent an ecologically important, long lasting and visually striking element of
the structure of natural pine-dominated forests in boreal Fennoscandia that is nowadays virtually absent from
managed forest landscapes.

Methods: We examined and mapped the amount, structural features, site characteristics and spatial distribution
of dead standing pine trees over a ten hectare area in an unmanaged boreal forest landscape in the Kalevala
National Park in Russian Viena Karelia.

Results: The mean basal area of dead standing pine trees in the forested part of the landscape was 1.7 m2∙ha−1

and the estimated volume 12.7 m3∙ha−1. From the total number of standing dead pine trees 65% were kelo
trees, with a basal area of 1.1 m2∙ha−1 and volume of 8.0 m3∙ha−1, the remainder consisting of standing dead
pines along the continuum between a recently dead tree and a kelo tree. Overall, standing dead pines were
distributed throughout the study area, but there was a tendency towards spatial clustering up to <100 m
distances. Standing dead pines were most commonly situated on flat ground or in the mid slope in the local topography.
In addition, standing dead pines contributed to substrate diversity also by commonly having charred wood and broken
tops. Based on the presence of dead pine snags in different stage of transition from a recently dead pine to a kelo with
silvery surface, it seems evident that the process of kelo recruitment was continuously in action in the studied landscape.

Conclusions: Kelo trees are an omnipresent feature in natural pine-dominated forest landscapes with important
contribution to forest structural and substrate diversity. Because of their longevity and extremely slow turnover
dynamics and importance for biodiversity, protection of vulnerable kelo tree populations, and ensuring their
continuous recruitment, should be of high priority in forest restoration and sustainable management.
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Background
In boreal Fennoscandia, large dead-standing silvery-colored
Scots pine trees are called kelo trees or kelos (Niemelä et al.
2002). They are an omnipresent and visually spectacular
feature of the structure of pristine pine-dominated forests
(Fig. 1; Keto-Tokoi and Kuuluvainen 2014). Formation and
turnover of kelo trees, as an outcome of natural forest dy-
namics, is an extremely slow process. In the Fennoscandian
boreal forest, it is not uncommon for pines to live for
400–500 years or more (e.g., Leikola 1969; Zackrisson
1977; Engelmark et al. 1994), and following their death,
it may take decades for the standing dead pines to develop
the characteristic appearance of a kelo tree (Leikola 1969).
While standing dead trees in general are well known to be
an important habitat structure for a number of species
in different groups of organisms, kelos form a further
distinct habitat structure for a smaller number of specialists
(Niemelä et al. 2002; Tikkanen et al. 2006; Spribille et al.
2008; Vehkaoja et al. 2016; Santaniello et al. 2017). Import-
antly, when the kelo trees eventually fall over they become
another special type of habitat structure for different
species (Niemelä et al. 2002).
For a pine to develop into a long-standing kelo tree

there seems to be several pre-requisites. First, long-standing
dead trees commonly have died gradually, after decades-
Fig. 1 A typical intact silvery-colored kelo tree, a dead pine tree, in
the Kalevala National Park in Russian Viena Karelia. Photograph by
Timo Kuuluvainen
long period of slow growth (Niemelä et al. 2002; Venugopal
et al. 2015), likely influenced by senescence, and various
disturbances and stressors (Cailleret et al. 2017). During
this long process that eventually leads to the death of a tree,
the wood material impregnates with decay-resisting chemi-
cals (Venugopal et al. 2015, 2016). Similarly fire scarring of
the tree during its lifetime appears to lead to increased
impregnation of the wood material at the base of the stem
(pers. obs.). This makes the decay of wood very slow and a
pine tree can stand upright from some decades to hundreds
of years after its death. Over time, the bark and fine
branches fall off, and the kelo tree get their characteris-
tic greyish silvery appearance (see Fig. 1). What makes
standing dead pines stand out from the other common
tree species in the European boreal forests is that similar
long-term development is not known to occur with the
other main tree species. Hence, standing dead pine dy-
namics are essential for the production of a these specific
structural features and habitats.
The formation, amounts and population dynamics of

kelos in natural forests of boreal Fennoscandia are little
studied and thus the dynamics of this important habitat
feature are poorly understood. Rouvinen et al. (2002)
studied the process of trees dying standing in a pine domi-
nated landscape in the area of current Kalevala National
Park in Russian Viena Karelia. The 66 kelos, with dated
death years, had been standing dead for an average time
of 81 years. Two of the oldest kelos aged 257 and 234 years
since tree death (Rouvinen et al. 2002). Based on this
small sample of dated death years, Rouvinen et al. (2002)
estimated that the emergence rate of kelos would have
been about one new kelo tree per hectare per decade.
In the same Kalevala National Park, Karjalainen and

Kuuluvainen (2002) found that the volume of kelo trees
(>10 cm dbh) varied from 17.7 to 29.6 m3∙ha−1 depending
on site fertility type. Lampainen et al. (2004) examined a
350-ha pine-dominated forest 31 years after fire, where the
mean standing kelo volume was 25.6 m3∙ha−1, comprising
26.8% of total dead wood volume. In the study by Karjalai-
nen and Kuuluvainen (2002), pine kelo trees comprised of
30.7%, 34.7% and 49.3% of total dead wood pool in mesic
Vaccinium-Myrtillus-type, dryish Empetrum-Myrtillus-
type and dry Empetrum-Cladina-type sites, respectively
(Karjalainen and Kuuluvainen 2002).
Nowadays kelo trees have become rare in boreal forest

landscapes wherever humans have been present (Niemelä
et al. 2002). One reason is that kelo trees are excellent dry
firewood. Therefore, they have been through times exten-
sively utilized for all kinds of heating purposes ever since
the first hunter-gatherers. While kelo trees have largely
disappeared from populated areas already more than
100 years ago (Kalliola 1966), the onset of industrial forest
management has led to decline in kelo populations also in
more remote parts of Fennoscandia. Because of the short
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rotation cycles used in boreal even-aged forest manage-
ment, there is simply not enough time for kelo trees to
emerge in the course of forest development.
Kelo trees, and the standing dead pines that precede

their formation, are important for biodiversity (Niemelä
et al. 2002). However, the natural properties, dynamics
and spatial structure of kelo trees and their populations
have been scarcely studied, especially at larger spatial
scales, as former studies typically used relatively small
sample plots (e.g. Karjalainen and Kuuluvainen 2002). Ac-
cordingly, the purpose of this study was to examine the
amount, structure and spatial distribution of kelo trees in
a boreal forest landscape in the Kalevala National Park in
Russian Viena Karelia. In addition, we examined whether
the occurrence of kelo trees can be explained by environ-
mental factors such as local topography and tree density,
and amount of stumps from past selective logging; the
area has been the source of construction wood for a small
nearby village that has been inhabited since the sixteenth
century. Even if not in a pristine state, we believe the
current forest structure to be a result of a typical forest
Fig. 2 The geographic location of the study area in the Kalevala National P
use in boreal Fennoscandia in large, sparsely populated
areas, prior to population growth and the onset of indus-
trial forest management. To our knowledge this is so far
the first landscape- level spatially explicit mapping and
examination of kelo trees in an unmanaged forest land-
scape in northern Fennoscandia.

Methods
Study area
The study was carried out in the roadless Vienansalo
wilderness area in the Kalevala National Park in Russian
Viena Karelia. The study area is located in the eastern
part of the Fennoscandian shield in the middle boreal
vegetation zone (Fig. 2; Kalela 1961; Ahti et al. 1968).
The study area was located in the north-western side of
Lake Venehjärvi (Russian name is Sudnozero; 65°00′N,
30°05′E). The terrain is characterized by small hills and
the average elevation of the study site is 155 m a.s.l. The
growing season is approximately 140 days, and effective
temperature sum 900 d.d. (+5 °C threshold). Annual
precipitation is 650 mm, of which half falls as snow.
ark in Russian Viena Karelia
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The underlying parent rock is mostly composed of
gneiss with a high proportion of biotite. The study area
is characterized by a thin layer of moraine between parent
rock and soil (Atlas Karelskoy ASSR 1989; Gromtsev 1998;
Gorkovets et al. 2000).
Anthropogenic influence has been low in the area, espe-

cially during the past 80 years. Human activity was
probably most pronounced in the late 19th and early
twentieth century. The population of the nearby Venehjärvi
village probably peaked in the early 1940s, when there were
around 300 inhabitants in the village, which is located
approx. 5 km distance from the study area. The use of
natural resources was subsistence based. Trees were
felled mostly for local building and heating purposes.
Accordingly signs of human activity such as cut stumps
can be seen in some areas as signs of past selective loggings.
Working partly in the same study area, Karjalainen and
Kuuluvainen (2002) recorded on average 14 cut stumps per
hectare (range 0–45 ha−1). The Venehjärvi village was aban-
doned during the soviet era and currently only one family
lives there year round. The Kalevala National Park was
founded in 2006 and it covers an area of 740 km2.

Sampling and measurements
We selected the study area in the forested landscape near
Lake Venehlampi by first locating the northeastern corner
of the study area from satellite imagery. The exact location
was determined so that the plot was fully located within
the forest-mire mosaic, away from the direct human influ-
ence that is often most prominent around water bodies,
but within a reasonable walking distance from Lake
Venehlampi. Although subjectively located on the satellite
image, the exact location of the study area was determined
without prior examination in the field.
We conducted the field sampling in May–June 2015.

In the field, we first delineated the study plot as follows:
we laid out an approximately 25 m × 25 m grid over a
rectangular area of 200 m × 500 m (ca. 10 ha). The location
of the grid nodes was determined, using a consumer-grade
handheld GPS device. At each node, we measured the basal
area of live and dead trees with a relascope, separately for
each tree species, viz. pine, spruce and deciduous trees. We
marked this grid in the field, and inventoried stumps from
old selective loggings, by recording their numbers within
each grid cell. Due to the inaccuracies of uncorrected GPS
locations, the grid node locations contained considerable
uncertainty. However, the purpose at this point was to
avoid subjective selection of the grid points, rather than
to delineate a perfect grid.
Within the study plot, we then mapped all standing

dead pine stems exceeding 1.3 m in height, and with a
diameter over 10 cm at 1.3 m height (DBH). We mapped
standing dead pines, using a Trimble GeoXM GPS receiver
that facilitates postprocessing of the recorded locations.
Simultaneously, we also recorded the accurate locations of
the grid nodes for postprocessing. Due to technical issues
with the VRS-correction data (provided by Geotrim Ltd.,
Vantaa, Finland) we were able to correct the location of 257
out of the total of 355 dead standing pine trees recorded.
The location accuracy was 2.9 m (i.e., 66% of the time the
location accuracy is at least this good), which we consider
sufficient for our analyses. Grid node locations were all
corrected, and their location accuracy was 1.9 m.
For each mapped standing dead pine, we recorded its

DBH, and height, as well as the following characteristics:
percentage of bark remaining (1%–100%), presence of
charred wood (0/1), fire scar (0/1), cavity (0/1) and silvery
color of the trunk (0/1), and whether the tree was snapped
or intact (0/1). Each of these trees were classified into one
of five decay classes, based on their visual appearance,
mainly the presence or absence of needles, and branches
of different order (Aakala 2010). In addition, the basal area
of the forest surrounding each recorded tree was mea-
sured with a relascope separately for pine, spruce and
deciduous trees. Kelo trees were defined as standing
dead pine trees which had grey or silvery stem surface.
Most of these trees had only little bark remaining; for ex-
ample, 80% of kelo trees had less than 20% bark remaining.

Data computations
While we use the basal area and number of standing
dead pines in our present analyses, we also computed
kelo volumes for comparisons with other studies. For
volume computations, we used volume integrals of taper
equations, developed for pine in Finland (Laasasenaho
1982). The advantage of using taper equations (in addition
to taking stem taper into account) is that the volume can
easily be computed for trees of any height. However, this
requires information on height of the intact tree, which
together with tree diameter is then used to determine the
stem taper. To obtain intact heights for snapped dead
pines, we fitted Näslund’s (1936) height curve to an in-
dependent DBH-height dataset from the same region,
from Kuuluvainen et al. (2002), and used this to predict
the height of the intact trees (i.e., snapped trees prior to
snapping). Volume integrals were then computed, using
functions for the R statistical computing environment
(R Core Team 2016), by Aakala (2017).
For assessing the influence of local stand condition,

past selective logging, and small-scale topographic position,
we created a set of predictor variables by interpolating data
recorded at the grid nodes, supplemented with elevation
data at each tree. Using corrected location data from kelo
tree measurements and the grid nodes, we created a digital
elevation model for the study area, using the 3DAnalyst
extension in ArcGis 10.3 (spherical variogram model,
using elevation data from 12 nearest points as the search
radius). From this elevation model, we created a raster of
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topographic positions, using the topographic position index
in the Topography toolbox (with a rectangular neigh-
borhood of 50 m; Dilts 2015), into valley, toe slope, flat,
mid slope, upper slope and ridge. We used ordinary kriging
(spherical semivariogram model with 12 points neighbor-
hood) to create a raster of basal area values, and a raster
of selective logging intensity (parameters as in basal area
raster, but with 6 nearest point neighborhood), from the
number of cut stumps.
For the spatial analyses, we divided the study area into

hexagonal cells with 10 m as the length of the side of
the hexagon (and area of 260 m2) (Fig. 3). The size of
the hexagons was chosen as a compromise between the
loss of spatial resolution, and the number of hexagon
cells with zero kelo trees. After removing the hexagon
cells that fell within the open mire in the study area, we
had 387 grid cells. For each cell, we computed the number
of kelos, and their basal area, and extracted the elevation,
topographic position, stand basal area (live trees, and
live + dead trees separately), and the number of stumps
as the mean value in the cell, or as the most frequent
value in the case of the topographic position.

Analyses
We used the basal area measurements at the grid node
points to calculate the average basal area and its distri-
bution (absolute and proportional) into living and dead
trees as well as by tree species in the study area. The
relation between occurrence of kelo trees and elevation
in topography, density of living trees and number of old
stumps from selective logging were analyzed at the hex-
agonal grid cell scale (Fig. 3). Because the data proved to
be autocorrelated, we used spatial autoregressive model-
ing (SAR) to examine which of the environmental vari-
ables were related to kelo tree occurrence (basal area).
We used Moran’s I statistics to summarize the spatial
Fig. 3 The study area showing the spatial pattern of the standing dead pin
standing pine trees. The background color show the spatial distribution of
the hexagonal grid cells used in interpolations. Cells on the open mire wer
autocorrelation pattern in kelo tree abundance. The SAR
modelling and spatial analyses were carried out with the
SAM software (Rangel et al. 2010).

Results
The overall mean basal area was 12.3 m2∙ha−1, of which
88.4% was made up by living trees and 11.6% by dead
standing trees (Table 1). Pine made up the majority of
living tree volume (58.7%) followed by spruce (17.1%),
while living deciduous trees was a minor component
(1.4%) in terms of basal area in the landscape.
Altogether, we mapped 354 standing dead trees larger

than 10 cm at dbh in the study area. Of these 319 (90.1%)
were pine trees, 13 (3.7%) were aspen, 12 (3.4%) Norway
spruce and 10 (2.8%) goat willow. The mean density of
standing dead pines was 35.8 per hectare, excluding the
small treeless bog area (Fig. 3). The estimated mean basal
area and volume of standing dead pines was 1.7 and
12.7 m3 per hectare, respectively; excluding the small tree-
less bog area. The size distribution of these dead trees was
fairly normal, and trees between 20 and 30 cm at dbh were
most abundant (Fig. 4). The mean dbh was 25.8 cm and
the maximum 56 cm.
A total of 208 of the dead pine trees (65.2%) were re-

corded as having the characteristic silvery appearance,
and were classified as kelo trees. Fire scars and charred
wood were found on 130 of the dead pines (40.8% of
trees), 171 trees (48.0%) were broken or snapped, and
166 (52%) dead pines were snapped. Cavities were re-
corded in 13 (3.8%) of the standing dead pines. Kelo trees
with low or no bark cover were the most abundant, but
also standing dead trees with most of the bark remaining
were quite common (Fig. 5).
The standing dead pines were most often located on flat

ground or on mid slope in the local topography (Fig. 6).
The distribution of kelos in the local topography was as
e trees. Size of the filled circles is proportional to the size the dead
total tree basal area (including both live and dead trees) along with
e omitted and are shown with light grey borders



Table 1 Basal areas and tree species proportions by tree species and divided into living and dead tree components on the study
are based on the systematic sample of relascope measurements

Living pine Dead pinea Living spruce Dead spruce Living deciduous Dead Deciduous Living total Dead total Total

Mean BA (m2) 7.21 1.10 2.10 0.14 1.55 0.18 10.87 1.42 12.29

% of BA 58.71 8.99 17.13 1.10 12.63 1.44 88.47 11.53 100
aNote that this sample based estimate is lower than that that obtained by total inventory (1.7 m2∙ha−1)
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follows: valley 3.3%, toe slope 6.5%, flat 41.3%, mid slope
34.2%, upper slope 8.2% and ridge 2.2%.
At least some standing dead pines were found through-

out the study area, except for the near-open peat bog with
only some small stunted pine trees (Fig. 6). However, the
density of standing dead pines varied considerably across
the study area and some notable clustering was visually
apparent in parts of the study area (Fig. 6). This was fur-
ther confirmed in a spatial autocorrelation analysis, indi-
cating significant clustering of standing dead pine basal
area at distances less than 100 m (Fig. 7).
The impact of past human activity was described as

the number of old selectively logged tree stumps, the
number of which was computed for the 260 hexagonal
grid cells. There were, on average, 13.5 cutting stumps
per hectare in the study area. 46% of the grid cells (and
studied area) had no cutting stumps and 91% had ≤1
stump. The spatial distribution of stumps was very un-
even and concentrated in two parts of the study area
(data not shown).
The spatial autoregressive (SAR) modeling, using the

gridded data, indicated that the standing dead pine basal
area was best explained by the combined basal area of
living and dead trees (probably reflecting the overall long-
term local competition environment at the site, see Fig. 3)
Fig. 4 Diameter distribution of the dead standing pine trees in the study a
and elevation in the local topography, while the number
of cut stumps was not a significant predictor of basal area
standing dead pines (Table 2).

Discussion
The mean volume of standing dead pines in our study area
was 12.7 m3∙ha−1. This is comparable but somewhat lower
than the values obtained in the study of Karjalainen and
Kuuluvainen (2002), also carried out in the Kalevala National
Park, with the volume of kelo trees varying from 17.7 to
29.6 m3∙ha−1 the highest value found in the poorest Empe-
trum-Cladina-type. Also working in the area that is cur-
rently part of the Kalevala National park, Lampainen et al.
(2004) examined a 350-ha pine dominated forest 31 years
after fire, where mean standing kelo tree volume was
25.6 m3∙ha−1. It is evident that in unmanaged northern for-
ests, kelo trees can comprise a significant share of total dead
tree volume; for example, in the study of Karjalainen and
Kuuluvainen (2002) this was 30%–50% depending on site
type (Karjalainen and Kuuluvainen 2002; Table 1 and Fig. 3).
The occurrence of standing dead pine basal area in-

creased with the combined basal area of living and dead
trees and decreased with elevation in the local topography
(Table 2). The former relationship may reflect the overall
long-term local competition environment at the site, while
rea



Fig. 5 Distribution of the dead standing pine trees by bark cover percentage classes
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this and the (rather weak) elevation effect may be related
to more favorable regeneration and growth conditions at
lower compared with and high drier locations in the local
topography (Fig. 3). The fact that the number cut stumps
was not a significant predictor of basal area standing dead
pines can be due to low number of cut trees and long time
elapsed from cuttings. Earlier studies in the same region
have shown that stands selectively cut in the past may not
significantly differ in their structure from more natural
stands (Lilja and Kuuluvainen 2005).
Standing dead pines, with their abundance, longevity,

structural diversity and slow population dynamics, are an
essential feature and long-lasting structural component of
Fig. 6 The spatial distribution of the dead standing pine trees together wit
variation range was 115–132 m a.s.l. Cells on the open mire were omitted
boreal forest landscapes in boreal Fennoscandia (Fig. 8).
Because of slow decay, they obviously strongly affect and
stabilize carbon dynamics of the ecosystem, and to lesser
effect the nutrient dynamics (as the stemwood is fairly
nutrient-poor; Helmisaari and Siltala 1989). They also
significantly contribute to the structural and substrate
diversity of the forest. Therefore, it is not surprising that
many organisms use standing dead pines as habitats and
are even specialized to utilize this structure and its sub-
strate. For example, a large number of specialized epi-
phytic crustose calicioid lichens (also known as Caliciales)
and some fungi live on the surface of kelo trees (Niemelä
et al. 2002; Vehkaoja et al. 2016).
h the variation in topography in the study area. The local topography
and are shown with light grey borders



Fig. 7 Spatial autocorrelation analysis (Moran’s I) of dead pine basal area
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In forest fires, standing dead pines and kelo trees easily
catch fire and burn partly and therefore they may comprise
a significant amount of charred wood, to which some
lichen species are specialized (Lõhmus and Kruustuk
2010; Fig. 8). In our study area 41% of the kelos had been
charred reflecting past fires in the landscape (Lehtonen and
Kolström 2000). Substrate type diversity is also increased
by disturbances such as broken tree tops, which were
recorded for 52% of the kelos. Also woodpeckers, for
example the big Black Woodpecker (Dryocopus martius),
are known to make their nesting cavities in kelo trees
(Fayt 2003), thus providing habitat for a number of other
cavity nesting birds and animals, including Tengmalm’s
Owl (Aegolius funereus), Goldeneye (Bucephala clangula),
Swift (Apus apus), bats and the Siberian Flying Squirrel
(Pteromys volans). Thus, kelo trees can also potentially be
Table 2 Results of the spatial autoregressive model (SAR) for
the hexagonal grid-wise basal area (BA) of dead standing kelo
trees (n = 387, F = 5.056, p = 0.002)

Variable SAR Coeff. Std Coeff. Std Error t-value p-value

Constant 0.245 0.000 0.107 2.283 0.023

Total BA 0.002 0.161 <0.001 3.110 0.002

Height −0.002 −0.109 <0.001 −2.145 0.033

Stumps −0.004 −0.056 0.003 −1.070 0.285

Total BA is the combined basal area of living and dead trees in the grid, reflecting
the local competition environment. Height is the height in the local topography.
Stumps is the number of stumps in the grid
an important structural component contributing to the
“cavity web” in these forests (cf. Martin and Eadie 1999;
Martin et al. 2004; Cooke and Hannon 2011). However, in
our data only 12 (3.8%) kelos were reported to have a
cavity. It may be that kelo wood is so hard that only trees
with decayed heartwood are attractive for woodpecker
nesting. Large hollow and broken kelos can also be used
for nesting by large owls such as the Great Grey Owl
(Strix nebulosa) (Fig. 8).
The dispersal ecology and population dynamics of the

specialized kelo species are likely adapted to the spatio-
temporal population dynamics of the kelo resource they
live on. In our study area, kelo trees were distributed
throughout the area (excluding the treeless bog area), but
there was also some spatial clustering. This result is in ac-
cordance with that of Rouvinen et al. (2002), looking at
tree mortality dynamics in the same area but on a larger
pine-dominated forest landscape. We did not measure the
time since tree death for the kelos, but based on the decay
class distribution that is known to be linked to time since
tree death (Aakala 2010), it is clear that kelos are continu-
ously formed in the studied landscape. This, together with
the results of Rouvinen et al. (2002), indicate that the kelo
formation process is in action across the larger forest
landscape in the Kalevala National Park.
The continuous formation and tendency to spatial cluster-

ing suggest that kelo occurrence and dynamics are character-
ized by some kind of spatial-temporal continuum, meaning



Fig. 8 Examples of different kelo structures contributing to forest structural and substrate diversity. a A fairly recently died partly debarked tree
(often fall of bark is accelerated by woodpecker foraging). b Old kelo tree with fire scarring and charred wood in the trunk base. c A kelo with a
cavity. The tree was made hollow by the Boreal Carpenter Ant (Camponotus herculeanus). d A large hollow broken kelo tree; such hollow broken
trees are used for nesting by e.g. the Great Grey Owl. Photographs by Timo Kuuluvainen
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that kelo habitats are continuously available over relatively
short distances to their accompanying species such as
epiphytic lichens (Boch et al. 2013). An interesting fur-
ther question would be how this pattern is reflected in
the dispersal abilities of kelo-associated species and how
these species might be dependent of patterns of kelo avail-
ability in time and space.
Conservation of kelo trees and their dynamics pose a

particular challenge, especially in regard to their re-
introduction to forests. In even-aged forest management
short rotation cycles used and there is simply not enough
time for kelo trees to emerge in the course of forest devel-
opment. This is because of the slow formation of kelos: it
can be roughly estimated that after a clearcut it can take
500 to 1000 years before a kelo tree population and its
dynamics are restored. Therefore, leaving some retention
pine trees on clearcuts can be recommend as one possible
way to enhance kelo tree recruitment in managed forests
(Gustafsson et al. 2012; Santaniello et al. 2016). However,
this may not be sufficient, as the formation of long-
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standing kelo trees might be partially related to the
occurrence of surface fires, which were historically com-
mon but now practically absent from pine dominated
landscapes in Fennoscandia (Wallenius 2011). Surface
fire probably leads to changes in the chemical composition
of the base of the tree stem and hence increased decay
resistance and longevity of kelo trees. In the absence of
forest fires, kelo population dynamics might be experien-
cing changes also in the conservation areas. Thus, restor-
ation burnings in protected areas might be beneficial for
restoration of kelo tree populations and their dynamics.
Managing for kelo trees and conserving their specialized
species can be regarded as an ultimate conservation and
restoration challenge in boreal forest landscapes.
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